EAST AFRICA BAPTIST SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
2020 Semester 1 Schedule of Units Offered
21 January – 15 May, 2020
TUESDAY 7:00am–9:15am
Introduction to Historical Theology (Essentials), Philip Mwaniki, EABST 1
*Required for All programmes — Binder Required
An analysis of the history and development of the Church's doctrinal teaching. The student will then build a
contemporary Didache, based on the early church’s manual for establishing believers in the essentials of the
apostles’ teaching. Each student’s “modern didache” will be founded solidly upon the faith delivered by the
apostles, seasoned by the historical effort of the church, and be eminently relevant to our present cultural situations.
Latter Prophets, Jeremy Pittsley, EABST 2
*Elective, Required for Theology programmes — Binder Required
**Prerequisites: Interpreting 1
A study of the books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and “The Twelve” minor prophets—the books classified as the
Latter Prophets in the Hebrew canon. This course will develop a theology of the Latter Prophets as a whole that
respects the literary design of the Latter Prophets as a section of the Old Testament canon and identifies the careful
crafting of the authors’ theological ideas. The goal is to establish and compare the diverse themes of this literary
corpus and to ascertain the unity that underlies these themes. The primary emphasis will be on the analysis of the
text of Scripture, especially key texts, along with the theology that emerges from these texts. The student will
develop a canonical intent statement that integrates the overall intention and literary design for the Latter Prophets
as a canonical section and the role that the Latter Prophets play in relation to the other sections of the Old Testament
canon.

TUESDAY 10:30am–12:30pm
Habits of the Heart, Andrew Matoke, EABST 1
*Required for All programmes — Binder Required
A study of the historical understanding of spiritual formation, who is responsible for its development, and how it
can be encouraged. Since each believer is called by God to worship through personal holiness, all believers must
embrace sound doctrine and establish habits that undergird life and ministry. This course reveals the essential
convictions regarding the role of sound doctrine in the lifelong pursuit of purity and wisdom and the disciplines
necessary to pursue spiritual formation.
Beginning Greek 2, Daniel Huffstutler (meets Tues AND Thurs), EABST 2
*Prerequisites: Beginning Greek I
*Books required: A Handbook for New Testament Greek, A Workbook for New Testament Greek, Greek New
Testament
This course builds upon the introductory study of the grammar of Biblical Greek in Beginning Greek 1 and
reinforces development in the basic principles of Greek grammar and syntax.

THURSDAY 7:00am–9:25am
Theology 1, Jeremy Pittsley, EABST 1
*Required for Theology programmes
*Prerequisites: Interpreting 1, Methods in Writing
An introduction to the concept and discipline of systematic theology. The course is designed to help the student
develop a thoroughly integrated and systematic biblical worldview, stimulating the student to apply the entire Bible
to his entire life. Theology 1 treats the topics of ultimate questions and worldview and the doctrines of Scripture,
God, and Christ. Every participant will gain a broad overview and understanding of the teaching of the entire Bible
on these topics and will be able to answer the ultimate questions in our culture, addressing doctrinal aberrancies and
anomalies in local, 21st century ministry.

THURSDAY 10:00am–12:15pm
Interpretation 2, Jeremy Pittsley, EABST 1
*Required for Bachelor’s and Master’s programmes — Binder Required
*Prerequisites: Interpreting 1
Develop the ability to skillfully use Hebrew and Greek in the interpreting, preaching and teaching of the Word,
using the advancement of linguistics and computer technology, as a foundation for the lifelong process of learning
the languages themselves.
Beginning Greek 2, Daniel Huffstutler (meets Tues AND Thurs), EABST 2
*Prerequisites: Beginning Greek I
*Books required: A Handbook for New Testament Greek, A Workbook for New Testament Greek, Greek New
Testament
This course builds upon the introductory study of the grammar of Biblical Greek in Beginning Greek 1 and
reinforces development in the basic principles of Greek grammar and syntax.
If you have any questions about these courses, please feel free to contact the
EABST office at 0708 802 375 or EABSTinfo@eabst.org
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